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INTRODUCTION

The Liaison Committee of ,leES has expressed concern of the unsuitability
of the present exploitation pattern of the Arcto-Norwegian cod (Anon. 1975a).
The computations presented in that report .show, that for the present levels of
fishing mortalities tho optimu~ m~an ag~ at recruitmentis con~iderablyhigher
than the present,age at re6ruitment. ,However, if.th~ ~resent:fishing pattern

.' ". is· maintained, the present fishing mo'rtali ties 'are much higher than those which
, ~ould gi~e .m~ximum yield. ': ' , , ! ,,' ,: • ". ' ' ", I

,'" .. ' . • ", • I .' . . ,'., .' • : ".' •.l :

The North~East Arctic Fisheri~s Working Group,has concluded that the'fishing ,
~ortalities atthe time when.the studies :wer~ .• carried out, ~ere toohi~h
to give maximum yield with the effective mesh size inuse (Anon. 1966; 1970 and
1973). Usin~ a knife edge selection the'Working'Group an'Ärctic Fisheiies
(Anon.,1959).foundthat.the tptal yield increaseswhen the age at recruitment
increases to 8.years,.whichwas·the highest a~e considered. Ho~~ver, the
highest yield in Subarea I 6nd Division IIb would be,~btained by an age'at
first capture of 7 years for M= 0.20 and 6 years for'M ='0.30 (Anon. 1959)~

~ec~uselofth~ poor!ye~r.cla~ses 1965"- 1968 (seeAnon.19j5~Table 1~) ~nd .
the high ,exploitation in.the late 60's'and in the be~inning of,the' sev~nthies
(see'Anon.1975b Table 7), the.spawning',stock is now at.a verylow level.'

·Scientists working with ,the Arcto':'Norwegian cod·stock"fear ·that.because of this
the probability of the' production,of poor year classes'has increased.: A,
reduced fishingmortality on the average:year, class 1969and the:very rich'
year class 1970 has therefore been recommended by the;Liaison Committeeof .
ICES. The first ob-jective should be to rebuild the spawning stock to the 1970 
1972 level (Anon. 1974a, 1975a), when one very rich andtwo av~rage year 'classes
~ere produced (see Anon.1975b, Table 12) .. This would be achievedby 1978 if
~hetotal catch quota is maintained rii 800, 000, in 1976 and 1977 (Anon. 1975a).
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'~Ga~iod :and Jones (1973) concluded that thestock and, recrui tment relatioiiship
for the Arcto-Norwegian cod is of the Ricker-type. The optimum_spciwning,stock
corresponds according to their'finding to the stock size' which occured in the
early 1950's. Assuming a Ricker stock and recruitment relationship, M=0~30
and the selectionpattern~whichwas prevailing,in the early 1970's a constant
F = 0.26 on the fully recruited age groups would generate an average maximum
annual yield of 800 000 tons. Achan~e in the selection pattern might give. even

,,' 'greater'.yield :(Gar~od '~nd Jones 1?73). Some further st~~i~~ have,shown th':lt.
the max~mum explo~tat~on rate wh~ch the stockcan susta~n,~s. s~rongly d~pendent
on the fishing mortali ty on the immatures (Ulltang 1973). '. :

The present p~per gives some further studies of the relation between the y~eld
and the size'of the mature stock versus fishing effort, natural mortality and
fishing pattern, (the relative distribution of the fishing mortalities on the
different age groups). 'This paper also presents'studies on the relationship
between the mesh size in the codend of the trawl versus the long term yield
end the mature stock size, ,while the effort is kept constant. Some studies on
~ method which has been used to estimate the natural mortality rate hcive alsa "
,been undertaken. ' . e

..:
MATERIAL AND METHODS

,

, ; ,The an.alYsi~ is based on the total, numbe'r' of fishes landed in, each ,age gioup
, for each year in the period 1950 - 1974, thä 'Soviet landings of Murman cod'

"t,', excluded ~ Thi's isthe same set of' data ,which was used by the North:';;East Arctic
Fisheries Working Group at its meeting in March :1975 (Anon. 1975b) to,runthe
Virtual~o~ulation analysis (VPA). This method which is described byAnon.
;[bullan~ (1965) gives estimqtes.of the totalF' values for the different age

" ~roups for each year in a'period~The F's for'the 16st season ~nd:fo~,th~
'" .,oldest aga" group in 'all previous seasons, have to be given tögether ",i th 'a 1

(figura fo~ .the natural mortality. : .. . . ,,'. ..
" ~~e'F's generated by.e~ch nati~nal fishin~ fleet~are'estim~ted,by 'splitting

,thetotal. F's in relation.to the number of fish~lcinded in ecich'age 'group'by
'~therespective nations., ". ;, :1_' . :

:The , to~al' and the nati~nal fishing patterns usedin thi~ stUd~' ~'r~ the a~e:ra'
for the period 1970;- 1974. The'first reason for'including 1974 in this' '

,- 'peri6d is t6 base ~the assessments on recent years •. The, second reason i5 that
:.,' :,the'period 1970 - 1974 includes years with 'a relative:large 'mature 'stock,' 'and

yeäis' with cl relative 'small mature 'stock and'a great' juvenile, stock. , :When' ,
lltaking the' averages for' these, 5 years, 'it is, therefore partly corrected for

changes,in the fishing pattern,caused by the change 'in the.age composition
, \of the-stock. ' . ' " . " j " ' t

• ! . ~ , ' ..

:; ih~, follo~ing asses~me~t~:~re studied'in rel~tion to th~ fishin~ p~tt~iris :
,( ;.~e~e~ated by USSR, Norwa}',. "Ot~er na~ions" and the' total 'int'~rnation~l fl:et.

·~F~g.l, Table 1)~ Large d~fferences'are observed between the·Norweg~an·f~sh~ng
,pattern and those of the "Other nations" and USSR. This is mainly caused by
,the Norwegian fishing with gill net, l~ng line and hQndline on mature fishes.
An extreme is the fishing pattern generated by USSR in 1973,when,their fishery
to agreat extent concentrated on 3 year old fish. The age composition of
the exploited. stock this year was rather unusual because it was dominated ,by

.:the very rich 1970 year class (see' Anon. 1975b Table 10). '.

I',
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The VPA gives poor estimates of F for the oldest age groups. This is caused
by a low abundance of these age groups in the sampies, and because the fishing
mortality on the oldest age groups, i.e. 15 years, is an assumed value in the
VPA. The fishing mortalities for the age groups 13 and older have therefore
been set equal to the F for age group 12.

The equations used in the constant recruitment model are:

C. (N) =
1 F.+M

1

i = 3 ..•.•... 15

~ = 3 •....... 15

c(w) = ~
i=3

C.(N) • W.
1 1

B(N. )
J+

Where

15
=~

1= J
N.-W.

1 1

1 = the age group.

F. = instantaneous fishing martality rate, assumed to be constant through
1 the year.

M = instantaneous natural mortality rate, assumed to be constant for all
recruited age groups.

N. = number of fish in the age group 1 at the beginning of the year.
1

Nl 6+ = the mean number of fi shes in the year which is 16 years old and older.

C. (N) = the annual catch in numbers.
1

C. (w) = total catch in weight through the year.
1

W. = mean weight at age 1.
1

B(N
j
)= the biomass of fish j years old and older at the beginning of the year.

The size of the mature stock is estimated for j = 7, 8 or 9 years.
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For reasons discussed ,below (p~~6)these assessments have bee~ done both for
M=0~20 and 0.30. Assuming M=0.20 the average recruitment at 3 year of age
'is estimated by VPA to .have been 724 million fish for the period 1950 - 1973 •.
The' same catch data but setting ,M = 0.30 'gives an estimate of 1 044 million
as the average recruitment for the same period. These figures are used as the
constant recruitment N3 in the analysii, and the results 6f the assessments '
are estimates of the long term averages. Comparing the assessments for M =' 0.20
and M =0.30 the difference in 'the estimated'recruitment should be kept in
mind.

The age/weight data is the same as used by Anon. (1975b) except for fish, 16
years old and older.

Age group i 3· 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Weight, W. 0.65 1.00 1.55 2.35 3.45 4.70 6.17 7.70 9.25 10.85 12.50 13.90 15.00 16.00
(kq) . ~

In order to simplify the ahalysisthe age;lweight data is assumed to be constant
through the year, and density dependent growth (Sretersdal and Cadima 1960) and
density dependent recruitment havenot been taken into account.

According to the mesh regulation in the North-East Arctic the m~sh size for cod
,ends made of polyamide should be 120 mm. This is assumed to be the present
effective mesh size in use. Polyamide has for cod a selection factor of 3.96

land a selection range (25 -7~ %) of 90mm (Anon. 1971a). Based on the assump
;tion that the selection curves have the sigmoid form of the normal ogive (Pope
,1966), the portion retained within each 5 cm length groups for each, age group
:by the respective mesh sizes have been estimated. For doing this the total
;length compositions of the trawl landings in 1972 from Subarea I, Division IIa
and IIb were split in an age/length composition. Let the subscript i denote
.the age group, and the subscript m the mesh size in the codend X.'m is the
,number retained by the different mesh sizes immediately after the iftcrease from
.120 mm, and Fi Q.g. is the fishing mortality gel1erated by other gears than
'trawl.' The fishing mortality Fi m ,in the total fishery for different mesh tt
'sizes when the effort for each g~ar is kept constant, is estimated by

x. F
~,m +.__.;;..L.___ ~,o.g.

xi ,120 mm

,Fi,l?O mm is found by VPA and Fi,o •• is found by splitting Fi,120 mm in the
port~on to the numbers caught by different gears.

Linear regression between fishing effort and fishing mortality derived from
VPA h::s previousl}' been used 1:0 estimat~ the natural mortality (M). The M corresponding
to that set of F's which gives a linear regression through the origo is assumed
to be the best estimate of the natural mortality (Schumacher 1971, Anon.1974e).

The input data for the VPA were the same as described on page 2. TheF's for
1974 were set equal to those given for the total fishery and for M=0.30 in
Table 1. The fishing mortalities for 12 year olds and older in 1974 wereput
equal. Fishing mortality on the.oldest,age group in the analysis (15 years)
were set equal to F15 for 1974 for all years in the period 1950 - 1973. These
assumptions were the same for all runs of the VPA M= 0.00, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30,
0.50, and '1.00.
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The dependent variable used in the regression analysis were the estimated mean
fishing mortalities on 4, .5 and 6 years old fish for each year in the period '
1950 - 1970. 'By using'the fishing mortalities on 4 to 6 year,olds and excluding
the years 1971 ~ 1974 from the regression analysis,' errors' in the F values' used
as 'input date in theVPA were largely eliminated because of the converging,
properties of' the VPA (Agger et al. 1971,' Pope 1972). This was also seen, by
running the VPA again for eacn-M-Value but using the mean F values for 1968 
1972 given in the first" set of VPA runs for the same M, as the FI sfor 1974.'
The results were only insigni~icantly changed. '

RESULTS

Natural mortality

Fig. 2 A-B show the intercept (ao) and the correlation coefficient (r) as func
tions of M, for two sets of linear regressions between fishing effo~t and
,fishing mortali ty rate. The origo is within a 95% confidence interval for ,all
estimates of aQ• If the best estimate of M is given by the regression line
through the or~go, Fig. 2 A indicates M near 0.00, while Fig. 2 B indicates M
near 1.00. Neither does the regression coefficient give any indications of M.

ao and r are not independent of M since both ao and r depend on the estimated
fishing mortalities on the 4 - 6 year old fish, and these are highly depend on
the corresponding M used in the VPA. This might be the main reason why this
metho,d failed to indicate the correct M in the present analysis. In ,addit,ion
cl contributing factor might be poor effort measures. Independence_bet~eeDrthe

Fand the corresponding M se6ms to be critical if thi~ method is to be applied.

Because of the uncertainty about the value of M andfor comparison' the following
assessment~ are made both for M ~qual 0.20 and 0~30, which is assumed to be the
'limits of'M. .

Assessments

The total yield as a function,6f the yield of 3 - 7 year old fish is studied
in Fig.3for the respective fishing patterns (Fig. 1, Table 1). This figure
show that the maximum yield (for M=0.20 and 0.30) increases the more the
fishing is concentrated on the older age groups. ,The Norwegian fishing
,patterngenerate for both values of M the highest yield irrespective of the
yield of 3 ~ 7 year old fish, while the lowest total yield would, be obtained
by the USSR fishing patterns (Fig. 3, Table2, 3). . " ,

:Table 4,and 5 show the ~elationship between'th~ mesh size versus the' long
term yield, while the total fishing effort is,kept constant at the ,.
1970 - 1974 level. ,These tables show for M= 0.20 that the long term yield
increases, steadily from about 800 000 tons to about 1 100 000 tons when the
mesh size is increased from 120 mm to 230 mm •. For M= 0.30 thelong term
yield increases from about 820 000 tons to about 910 000 tons with mesh sizes
up tO,about 190 mm.

The FIs in Table 6 which aregenerated by an increase to 230 mm mesh size
(M =0.20) or to 190 mm (M =0.30) represent a fishing pattern which is more
concentrated on the oider age groups than any of those given in Table 1. If
the present effort is maintained, but the mesh size is increased to 160 mm
(M = 0.20) or 150 mm (M = 0.30) the 10n9 term vie1d does increase above the
maximum yield MY which can be achieved by the Norwegian fishing pattern
(Table 2, 3, 4, 5). '
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Table 4 and 5 show,that the more the fishing is concentrated on the older fish
the moreis the MY level dependent on the natural mortali~y•. Thi~ isaiso ..
shown in Table 2.and3. Foll~wing these tables,theNorwegian fishing pattern
gives a MY for M= 0.20 which is 159 000 ,tons higher than MY for M=0.30;'
while the di fference is only 17 000 tons ,for t.he USSR fishing , pattern ~n 1973.

The'size.~f the'mature stock has also been studied for thedifferent fishing'
patterns given in Table 1. A knifeedge maturation has beenassumed to take:
place at an age of 7, 8 or 9 years respectively. At the MY level the Norwegian'
fishing pattern gives the highest mature stock for the lowest maturation a~e,

but the smallest spawning stock for the highest maturation age (Table 2, 3).
Comparing Table 2 versus Table 3, and Table '4 versus Table 5 it appears that :
the size of the mature stock at the MY level is more dependent on the natural
mortality than on the different fishing patterns studied in this paper. However,
it i5 clear from Fig. 4 that the mature stock is lar~ely dependent on the
fishing pattern. for a fixed total yield. Increasing the mesh size in the cod
end, but otherwise maintaining the average ,total fishing pattern in 1970 -. 197~ ,
and keeping the effort constant, allows the mature stock to increase steadily ...
(Table 4,5) •. ,. : ,', . ' , :

I ,

DISCUSSION

A natural mortality rate of 0.20 has been used in the most recent assessments
, for 16 out of 18 cod stocks in the North Atlantic (Table' 7). According to ,
An6~ (1974b) the n~turalmortality rate must be.higher ~han 0.20 for the cod
stock in "the Baltic, ~nd a range of figures from 0.20 toO.40,has be~n used in
the assessments.' The Workin~ Group on Arctic Fisheries concluded in "their ,
report (Anon. 19~) that the natural mortality was near to M= 0.20. A study
by Anon. roulland (1965) indicated that M was between 0.20 and 0.40, and ,
Ponomarenko (1964) ~stimat~d M to be about 0.15. The North-East Arctic "
Fisheries Working Group adopted in 1965·M = 0.30 in their assessments (Anon.'
:1966) and this has since then been the working figure. Our own investigations
(Fig. 2) give no indication of M. Regarding the uncertainty of M it is in our
,opinion no reason to use a higher natural mortality for assessment purposes'on
:Arcto-~orwegian cod than for t~e greatmajority of the cod stocks.in the North..
Atlant~c (Table 7)~However, ~n order to compare the consequences forthe ~
assessmentswhen M=0.20 is used instead of 0.30 the calculcitions have been '
l~ade for both figures.

,The mature stock size.depends'on the mean maturation" age applied'to the age '
composition of the stock (Table 2, 3). A maturation.ogive estimated by Garrod
0967) on the basis of spawning class compositions in the period 1941 - 1953
{Rollefsen' 1954) indicated a mean maturation age of 10 1/4 years. , A mean '
maturation age of 9 years was usedby Hylen and Dragesund (1973),while Garrod
and Jones (1973) considered.hali of the 7 year old and all older fish' to be
mature~ , A knife'edge maturation of 8 years has been used by the North~East

'Arctic Working Group(Anon. 1974c), andthis seems to be in conformity with more
recent Norwegian data from the spawning area (unpublished). ' 8 years is there-
fore considered as the best estimate of the mean maturatio'n' age. .

NEAFC was recommended byICES to accept a management strategy which would lead
to rebuilding the spawning stock.ä.n1978 to the1970 - 1972 level (see page 1).
From VPA the·average mature stock size, B (N8±) , has been estimated to 600 000
tons for M= 0.20 or 680 000 tons for M= 0.3u in this period.These figures
are about 60 %higher than tne estimates of the long term size of the mature
stock with the ~resent tota~exploitation rate (Table 2, 3).
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Optimalization of the fishery might be done in two ways. The first alternative
is to change the fishing effort. If the total average fishing pattern for',
the period 1970 - 1974 is maintained and a 120 mm mesh size is used, a decrease
in'the fishin~ mortality by 64 %would be necessaryto achieve the MY level.
for M~ 0.20 lTabl~ 4) or:25'% for M=0.30 (Table 5). The second alternative
to move the fishery towards an optimal level is to' change the mean age at
recrui tment,by regulating the mesh size in the codend. ,Table 4 indicates for
M=.0.20 that.an increase in yield of 300 000 tons can be achieved by increasing
the mesh' 'sizeto at least 230 mm. For M=0.30 a mesh size of 190 mm would
give a 90 000 tons higher yield than the present (Table 5).' A:third alternative
is to regulate'both the·effort and·the mesh size.Table 4 and 5 show that if
the;effort is kept constant and the mesh size is increased above 150 mm
(H·=0.20)or 125 mm (H =0.30)" the long term yield will be higher than the
yield which can be achieved by changing the effort while the mesh size is kept
at 120 mm. The higher the mesh size is, the less is the additional gain which
might beachieved by regulating the effort.

- A first step. towards optimalization of the fisherycould, be to increase the
mean age at recruitment by increasing the mesh size in the trawl fishery.
Curve 6 in Fig. ~ A and B,shows the relation between the total yield and the

. ~i~e of the mature stockwhen the mesh size is'increased from 120 mm to 230 mm
',;lile. the effort is kept constant at the' 1970 - 1974 level. (data from Table
4, 5) •.. It is obvious that both the long term yield and the mature, stock do
increa3eby concentrating the fishing more on the mature fish. In these
assessmer.ts it is assumed that increasedmesh sizes'do not cause any redistri
bution of the fishing fleet which could change the fishing mortalities more
than,the mesh size increase implies.

,
,A'mesh size of 230 mm (H ='0.20), or 190 mm (H = 0.30) would give a mature

stock which is more t~an twice of the recommended mature stock size.(Table 4,
5). It might be difficult in the near future to get' an international agreement
on increasing the mesh size to'190 mm'or above~ The first aim should therefore
be to i~crease the mesh size sufficiently to allow th~ longterm average mature
stock to be rebuilt to the minimum size of 680 000 tons (H =.0.20), or 600 000
tons (H =0.30). This can be achieved by maintaining the level of effort in
1970 ~ .1974 and increasing the mesh size to 150 mm (Table 4 and 5). The long
term yield would under these conditions be increased by 20 %(H = 0.20), or
8 % (H =0.30). Keeping the 120 mm meshsize, the assessmen~s indicate that
a.20 %decrease in effort is necessary to rebuild the mature stock to the
recommended minimum size. The yield would then be increased by 6 and 1 %
respectively.

The strength of'the yea~ classes has varied within the range 1 -'20, and
several successive poor,year classes have been produced in the past (Hylen
and Dragesund 1973) •. Similar variationswould be expected in the future.
It is therefore necessary to build up a higher average spawning stock than the
recommend size so that the spawning:stock is not reduced too far below the
recommended size in years with poorrecruitment. '
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•Table 1.' The' meari' instailtaneous' fishing mortali ties . in '1970to 1974 of North-East Arctic
Cod for the different countries, and the fishing mortalities generated by the USSR
fishing in 1973. The total FIs are estimated from VPA-analysis and split for
each age group between the different countries in proportion to the number caught.

Instantaneous fishing mortalities CF)

Age M= 0.20 M = 0.30

group 1970 - 1974 1973 1970 - 1974 1973

USSR Norway Other countries Total USSR USSR Norway Other countries Total USSR

3 .07 + .03 .10 .15 .06 .01 .01 .08 • 11

4 • 11 .04 .06. .21 .12 .08 .03 .06 .17 .09

5 .18 .12 .09 .39 .22 .15 .10 .07 .32 .18
6 .18 .19 .12 .49 .30 .16 .16 .10 .42 .26

7 .21 .27 • 11 .59 .28 .18 .24 .10 .52 .24
8 .22 .53 .10 .85 .05 .20 .47 .09 .76 .05

9 .24 .68 .09 1.01 .03 .22 .60 .08 .90 .03
10 .23 .61 •11 .95' .06 .20 .53 • 11 .84 .05
11 .14 .56 .10 .80 • 11 .12 .49 .08 .69 .09
12 .12 .38 ., .09 .59 .17 .10 .33 .08 .51 .15



Table 2. Comparing the catches and different measures of mature stock by different fishing
patterns at the respective effort levels which give maximum yield in tons. The mature
stock is measured by N8 ' number of fish 8 years and older; B(N. ), biomass of fish+ )+
j years and older. N8+ and B(N j+) refer to the beginning of the season.

M=0.20 N3 = 724 x 106

Present situation At maz~mum yield level

Fishing pattern 7 12 7 12 catch in . N8+ B(N7+) B(N8+) B(N9+)"-.,.. .,--y -',
-:~-7 ..F •L..\ F. / .. F. • _._"!ro F.

(103 tons) 3~ ~ ~
> ••• " ~

(Milh)i=3 i=8 i=3 i=8 (10 tons)

1970 - 1974

USSR .75 .95 .90 1.14 837 310 2900 2300 1800

Norway .62 2.76 .45 2.00 1039 370 3300 2400 . 1600

Other countries .41 .49 .87 1.04 854 330 3100 2500 2000

Total 1.78 4.20 .64 1.51 943 350 3200 2500 1800

USSR 1973 1.07 .42 1.19 .47 752 320 3100 2600 2300

•

......
t\)

I



Table 3. Text, see Table 2.

•
M= 0.30 6N3 = 1044 x 10

Present situation At maximum yield level

Fishing pattern 7 12 7 12 catch in N8+ B(N7+) B(N8+) B(N9+)
2: F. L: F. 2: Fi ~ F. 3 (103 tons). 3 l. i:8 1. i:3 .-8 1. (10 tons) (mil!. )1.= 1.=

1970 - 1974

USSR .63 .84 1.48
~

1.97 782 100 990 620 370

Norway .54 2.42 .89 4.00 880 140 1420 760 ·310

Other countries .34 .44 1.56 2.02 793 100 960 600 370

Total 1.51 3.70 1.13 2.77 830 130 1250 730 380.
USSR 1973 .88 .37 2.19 .92 735 70 720 500 380



Table 4. For M= 0.20. The yield and the mature stock Slze for different mesh Slzes when the effort

is kept at the 1970 - 1974 level. The mm:imum yield, the mature stock at the MY-level
end the necessary change in the effort needed to achieve the MY-level.

Mesh Slze Yield with Maximum Mature Stock Mature Stock %Change in

present effort yield with present effort at maximum yield effort needed to achieve

(mm) (103 tons) 3 (103 tons) (103 tons) maximum yield(10 tons)

120 799 943 370 2500 - 64. ,
130 857 973 461 2500 - 62

140 915 1004 569 2400 - 59

150 957 1030 674 2400 - 57

160 988 1048 783 2400 -54

170 1020 1067 905 2400 - 51

180 1040 1080 1024 2300 - 47

190 1056 1090 1144 2300 - 43

200 1065 1095 1255 2300 - 41

230 1094 1112 1557 2300 - 33

•



•
Table 5. For M= 0.30. The yield and the mature stock size for different mesh sizes when the effort

is kept at the 1970 - 1974 level. The maximum yield, the mature stock at the MY-level
and the necessary change in the effort needed to"achieve the MY-level.

Mesh size Yield wi th Maximum Mature Stock Mature Stock %Change in

present effort yield with present effort at maximum yield effort needed to achieve
(mm) 3 3 (103 tons) (103 tons) maximu'm yield(10 tons) (10 tons)

120 822 830 423 730 - 25,

130 849 852 506 680 - 15

140 870 870 594 650 - 5 ,

150 887 888 697 630 + 5

160 899 901 794 600 + 20

170 905 910 899 590 + 35

180 909 917 998 580 + 50

190 910 921 1092 580 + 65

200 908 922 1192 610 + 75

230 904 928 1422 630 +110

......
01

I
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Table 6. The fishing mortalities for two mesh sizes when the
effort is at the 1970 - 1974 level.

M= 0.20 M= 0.30

Mesh s~ze 230 mm 190 mm

Age group Fishing mortalities Fishing mortalities .

3 0.00 0.00
4 0.00 0.01
5 0.04 0.04
6 0.13 0.15
7 0.29 0.38

8 0.67 0.72
9 0.86 0.89

10 0.88 0.84
11 0.79 0.69,
12 0.59 0.51
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Table 7. Instantaneous natural mortali ty rates used in recent assessments
of the cod stocks in the North Atlantic.

Area stock M References

ICES--
l, IIa, IIb 0.30 Anon 1975b

Va 0.20 Anon 1971 b, Schopka and Jonsson 1973

XIV 0.20 Anon 1971b

Vb (Plateau) 0.20 Anon 1975c

e IVa 0.20 Anon 1974d

IVb, c 0.20 Anon 1974d

VIa 0.20 Anon 1975d

IIId 0.20 - 0.40 Anon 1974b

ICNAF

1A - 1F 0.20 Horsted 1975

2GH 0.20 , Wells 1973a

2J - 3K - L 0.20 Pinhorn and Wells 1972

3M 0.20 Wells 1973b

3NO 0.20 Pinhorn and Wells 1973

3Ps 0.20 Pinhorn 1972

4T - 4Vn 0.20 Halliday 1974a

e 4Vs - W 0.20 Halliday 1972

4X 0.20 Halliday 1974b

5Y 0.20 Penttila and Gi fford 1975

5Z 0.20 Penttila and Gi fford 1975
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Fig.1. Fishing patterns on the Arcto-Norwegian Cod stock as determined
by the relative distribution of fishing mortalities, Fi' on the'
~ge groups 3 to 12 years. The patterns shown are the average for
1970 to 1974 as generated by the fishery by Norway, USSR, "Other
countries" and the total fishery. The fishing pattern by USSR in
1973 is also included. The total fishing pattern is estimated
from VPA for M = 0.20. '

5)

The Norwegian fishing pattern.
The total fishing pattern.
"Other countries" (excluding Norway and USSR) fishing pattern.
The USSR fishing pattern.
1) to 4) are the' mean fishing pa'ctern for the period 1970 
1974.
The USSR fishing pattern in 1973.
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Fig. 4 A. The curves 1 to 5 show the size of the mature stock, measured
by the biomass of fish 8 yearold and older, a!; func;tion of the
total yield by ~ifferentfishing patterns. Legend as in Fig.1.
Curve 6 shows the relation between the total yield and the size
of the mature stock when the. mesh sizes in the total trawl
fishery is increased from 120 mm to 230 mm, while the effort
is kept constant at the 1970 - 1974 level.
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Fig. 4 B. The curves 1 to 5 show the size of the mature stock, measured by
the biomass of fish 8 year old and older, os function of the
total yield by different fishing patterns. Legend os in Fig.1.
Curve 6 shows the relation between the total yield and the size
of the mature stock when the mesh sizes in the total trawl
fishery is iocreased from 120 mm to 230 mm, while the effort is
kept constant at the 1970 - 1974 level.


